Approximately half of patients diagnosed with cancer will receive radiation therapy (RT) as part of their treatment course. Receiving a cancer diagnosis can instill fear and anxiety in patients, particularly regarding the uncertainty of what to expect during treatment. Specific to RT, most patients and caregivers do not possess a sound understanding of treatment and often present with misconceptions about its effects, such as treatment-induced radioactivity. Providing effective education to patients upon consultation is challenging. Up to 30% of words used during an initial RT consultation can be identified as medical jargon, potentially compromising knowledge retention following an RT consultation. This can be problematic for patients emotionally, and can disrupt the consent process and treatment compliance. Providing education on RT terminology, logistics, and workflow plays an important role in achieving successful treatment outcomes. Patients who receive education show higher levels of understanding and lower levels of anxiety surrounding their radiation treatment.

Although supplementary educational materials are valuable, they should not replace interactions and relationships between patients and health care providers during which patients’ unique needs and learning styles can be individualized. Demographic characteristics including male gender and older age have been associated with lower requests for information during RT consultation.
As this suggests, there is no one-size-fits-all approach to patient education within radiation oncology; rather, each patient has different educational needs depending on age, gender, and educational level. Similarly, cultural differences including language may be a barrier to providing patients with generalized information. Radiation oncologists and allied health care staff should consider implementing individualized patient-centered educational tools into the clinical workflow to enhance patients’ understanding of their radiation treatment. The purpose of the current PubMed literature review is to present an overview of multiple educational modalities within radiation oncology patient education, their costs and benefits, where each technology may be best utilized within the RT treatment course, and how to adapt different tools to personalize the educational experience.

### Patient Education Methods

#### Virtual Reality

Virtual reality (VR) is a more recently instituted technology for educating patients about RT. One example of its use is Virtual Environment for Radiotherapy Training (VERT). VERT is displayed via a projection screen and serves to create an interactive 3-dimensional (3D) RT treatment room environment consisting of clinical tools such as a linear accelerator, patient couch, and radiation fields. RT treatment plans in Digital Imaging and Communication in Medicine (DICOM) can be uploaded to display patient-specific anatomy, doses, tumor and target volumes, and therapy techniques. Additional studies have used VR headsets and 360-degree video tours to show patients a virtual version of themselves undergoing RT.

Overall, studies have demonstrated that VERT provides a basis for treatment expectations and therapy precision. VERT has also lowered patient anxiety, likely by enabling patients to directly envision the clinical experience in a nonclinical environment. The 3D environment creates a bridge that closes the gap between written educational materials and the treatment experience. This form of learning may be well-suited for patients who are visuospatial learners and those who prefer interactive learning. However, virtual reality is not without its challenges. For example, displaying DICOM images with treatment parameters may unnecessarily overwhelm and distress patients. Logistically, VERT requires a high volume of resources upfront that may rely on institutional budgets, leading to inequality in access to care.

#### Educational Video

Verbal communication regarding the RT process, including discussion of face masks and equipment, can increase fear during a patient’s consultation. By visually describing the RT workflow, educational videos provide a realistic image of what to expect during treatment. Videos are advantageous because patients can view them prior to a consultation, reducing time on basic explanation and increasing time for specific patient questions during an appointment. Videos can also be effective for a wider variety of patient populations, including audiovisual learners or those with reduced literary skill. Additionally, patients can watch educational videos multiple times for longitudinal reinforcement. Given the significant logistical barriers to undergoing a lengthy radiation treatment process, many patients rely on their support network while undergoing RT. Another benefit of educational videos is that patients can easily share them with family and friends, improving understanding of the treatment process.

Studies have demonstrated an increase in patient knowledge of RT side effects and workflow after watching an approximately 20-minute educational video, demonstrating its value as a tool to educate a diverse patient population. Although online and video-based education can be a powerful tool, some patients may have limited ability to benefit from these modalities due to limited technological literacy or access. Those without reliable access to technology or who lack the basic skills to navigate online video platforms may have difficulty taking full advantage of online and video-based education. Those not comfortable using technology may be overwhelmed by video-based education, making learning more difficult.

#### Online Information

Due to the general lack of knowledge surrounding RT, patients and caregivers may search the internet to learn more about their treatment, leading them to departmental websites and social media outlets such as YouTube, Twitter, and TikTok.

A major benefit to these sites as educational tools is the increasing internet accessibility and flexibility of use. Some patients may read web-based content before their initial RT appointment to help guide expectations and foster understanding of treatment options prior to physician recommendations. This can lead to thoughtful discussion and help build a patient-physician relationship, but could also lead to misinformation, especially since it is difficult to discern accurate from inaccurate information online. Misinformation online can generate negative consequences, such as patients believing they will emit radiation to loved ones after treatment or viewing their disease as an impending death. With increased patient anxiety, health care providers are forced to spend more appointment time counteracting and refuting misinformation read online.

An analysis of academic radiation oncology department websites
demonstrated that website language reached far above the reading level of an average adult, or the seventh to ninth grade reading level. Similarly, information presented on academic departmental websites may be intended for physicians, residents, medical students, or others who might have an advanced baseline knowledge of the associated medical topic. The National Assessment of Adult Literacy study demonstrated that most US adults lack the health literacy to understand most information provided through different educational modalities.

Although most studies analyzing online health care language readability involve the English language, more recent studies have compared online English and Spanish content. One study comparing online pancreatic cancer treatment information found that English content was written at a university level while Spanish content was written at a high school level. Both English and Spanish content exceeded the average reading level for an adult. These findings suggest that readability issues with online materials span across languages and cultures. It is imperative that educational materials such as academic websites should aim to best align to the literacy level and the language/linguistic needs of the general population, to ensure patients are appropriately informed in their search for RT educational content. Strategies to reduce the challenge of readability of online information include incorporating less complex language and acronyms, shortening sentences, and providing links to audiovisual material.

**Medical Physicist Clinical Role**

As technical experts, medical physicists play an integral role in treatment planning and patient quality assurance measurements. Their educational training and expertise facilitate patient discussions of technical details of radiation treatment (eg, type of radiation, dose, 
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### Table 1. Advantages and Disadvantages Associated With Various Patient Education Tools Utilized in Radiation Oncology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODALITY</th>
<th>ADVANTAGES</th>
<th>DISADVANTAGES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Virtual reality</td>
<td>• Closest replication to actual treatment experience</td>
<td>• High cost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Can help ease patient anxiety surrounding treatment experience</td>
<td>• High resource volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Can be personalized for each patient</td>
<td>• Potential for unequal access to care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Requires patient to be physically present in clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• May require digital literacy above the patient’s level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational videos</td>
<td>• Beneficial for patients with reduced literacy level</td>
<td>• Cost and resources necessary for video production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Effective for audiovisual learners</td>
<td>• May not be as helpful for patients who have nonvisual learning styles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Can be built into department websites</td>
<td>• Challenging to personalize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online information</td>
<td>• Relatively easy accessibility and usability</td>
<td>• Potential risk for misinformation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Can be incorporated into existing department website</td>
<td>• Difficult to comprehend based on literacy level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Low-cost or free for patients to access</td>
<td>• Challenging to personalize according to patients’ unique questions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Requires IT expertise to produce and update content</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical physicist consultation</td>
<td>• Improved technical aspect education</td>
<td>• Need for increased patient-simulation and communication training implementation at medical physics residency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Provides additional opportunity to directly address patient questions</td>
<td>• Requires increased time commitment for medical physicists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Can be conducted remotely</td>
<td>• Physicians may not be able to answer all questions relating to clinical care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education sessions</td>
<td>• One-on-one patient education with more time for discussion</td>
<td>• Increased time requirement for providers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Allows for personalization according to patients’ unique concerns</td>
<td>• Potential for redundancy in patient questions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Can be conducted remotely</td>
<td>• May not be effective if not tailored to specific patient needs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamphlets</td>
<td>• Relatively inexpensive to produce and distribute</td>
<td>• Can be difficult to understand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Common in clinical practice</td>
<td>• Challenging to personalize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Can be produced in paper and electronic format</td>
<td>• May not be up to date with the latest medical advances and research</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Confusion and concerns about complex imaging and treatment modalities often arise. Clinical trials have suggested that medical physicists, with their relevant training and knowledge, have potential to fill the gap on technology education.22,23 Studies reviewing one-on-one physicist-patient consults have demonstrated a unique avenue for patient education and anxiety reduction.22,23 In studies where the intervention-arm patients met with a medical physicist, the patients were surveyed for anxiety and distress levels.22,24 The medical physicists addressed technical aspects and questions at multiple points of treatment (eg, at treatment simulation, before the first treatment, and before completion). Anxiety was significantly reduced in patients who met with a medical physicist throughout treatment, demonstrating a unique and beneficial role of physicist-patient consults.22,23 Furthermore, the consults also enabled patients to develop a more robust understanding of what to expect during treatment.25

**Education Sessions**

Preparing patients for RT includes addressing their complex emotions and distress. Educational sessions specifically aimed at minimizing psychological distress while expanding patient understanding have shown to be effective in a number of studies.26 Both one-on-one video conferencing and face-to-face individualized consultations have demonstrated increased patient satisfaction.27,28 Although the additional intervention varied along the RT workflow in these studies, the educational framework incorporated individualized written and verbal information at additional education-focused appointments. This material was presented by multiple members of the interdisciplinary team, including nurses, radiation therapists, physicists, and physicians, each bringing unique perspectives to the patient. Along with time for additional questions, information included general RT materials, side effects and management, and anticipated stressors.27,29

Education sessions significantly reduced in anxiety scores in patients receiving a teaching session by a clinical nurse.27,29 Video conferencing with visual tele-education materials prior to simulation also demonstrated high patient satisfaction with preparation and education.28 Providers should take special considerations when conducting education sessions with patients whose primary language is one other than English, using certified medical interpreters. In-person interpretation may offer greater personalization during the treatment visit as opposed to phone interpretation, although availability may be limited throughout the entire treatment workflow.30 Family members often accompany patients, but should not be used as primary interpreters given the risk for biased interpretation.30 Educational sessions could provide an opportune setting for providers to learn how their patients’ cultural values may affect their beliefs about cancer and preferences regarding their treatment.30

**Pamphlets**

The use of informational pamphlets can also be an effective method of patient education for those undergoing RT. These can provide...
concise and detailed information about radiation treatment and side effects in a medium that can be distributed quickly and relatively inexpensively. Although certain patients may prefer printed materials, pamphlets can also be produced electronically and sent to patients via email or uploaded to their patient portal, allowing for decreased environmental impact, greater reach, and faster delivery compared with printed materials.31

A significant drawback of pamphlets is that they can be difficult for some patients to understand, particularly those with literacy limitations. Furthermore, pamphlets cannot offer the same level of personalization that an interactive discussion with a radiation oncologist, physicist, or therapist can provide. As a result, it can be difficult for patients to gain a full understanding of the risks and benefits of their treatment from pamphlets alone. Table 1 discusses advantages and disadvantages associated with each education modality discussed.

Clinical Application

RT is a complex process that requires a multidisciplinary team for safe, effective execution. After the initial visit with a radiation oncologist, and once patients decide to pursue radiation treatment, they undergo simulation imaging with unique positioning considerations for optimal treatment. Planning may be modified and reassessed due to anatomic shifts. Once the planning and quality assurance process is complete, RT delivery begins.32 Patient education intervention has been implemented in many instances throughout the patient’s experience with the RT team. Physician-patient consults, educational sessions with providers, and informational pamphlets have been provided directly before or after simulation sessions and before beginning treatment.22,28,29 Other educational modalities, such as videos, have been utilized prior to initial visits to establish a baseline understanding for patients.14

Figure 1 depicts at what point during the radiation oncology workflow various patient education modalities have been studied and found to be effective.

Conclusion

Patients receiving RT often experience emotional distress and anxiety.20 These emotions can be exacerbated by unfamiliarity and lack of understanding about RT. To address patient concerns and improve quality of care, a multimodal approach to education should be used throughout the RT workflow. The modalities should be directed toward patient-specific needs while considering demographics, health literacy, and baseline knowledge. A multidisciplinary approach may also be implemented with the radiation oncologists, physicists, and nurses at different time points in the treatment plan. Studies have suggested that effective teaching must occur early and throughout the course of radiation.29

Accessibility can be improved for many methods addressing RT patient education. Despite their ongoing efforts, education modalities often do not conform to the patient’s health literacy.33 Tools such as websites and pamphlets should be revised at a seventh-ninth grade reading level to be accessible and effective for the general population. Furthermore, patients who do not primarily speak English will also have additional language barriers when applying the multiple education modalities. To increase accessibility, future work should include creating opportunities for language translation, whether that be provided by the modality itself (eg, a website presented in multiple languages) or by an interpreter for tools such as educational sessions. Patient preferences and convenience should also be considered when incorporating increased technological modalities (eg, an elderly patient meeting for an education session in person instead of via videoconferencing). To improve and advance education sessions and medical physicist participation in consultations, direct patient experience is also necessary for providers.30 Specific tracks or programming can be implemented in health care training programs to educate radiation oncology providers on various patient education modalities.

Ultimately, the goal of patient education technologies is to improve patient understanding of radiation treatment and reduce anxiety. As modalities improve and diversify, more patients will gain access to tools best suited for their unique preferences and physical needs.
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